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Terms of Sale
I AVhile we exercise the utmost care to have all our stock ti'ue to name, |

I we give no varrauty, express or implied, as to crop, and will not be resi)on- |

j
sible fo]' results, other than to replace stock not true to name. |

I Cash with order, or in advance of sliipment. No C'. O. D. orders |

I accept(‘d, unless at least 20 per cent of amount is sent with order.
|

I We do not ship bulb and plant orders for less than one dollar.
|

I
All orders ai'e filled inside of two days after arrival here, so if you have I

I not received your shipment inside of two weeks, notify us at once.
|

1 Fiians with good standing are given credit from 60 to 90 days. On |

f large orders we will give a reasonable disconnt.
j

I We ship Oladioli from November 1st to May 1st.
|

iiiiMiiitiiiiiiiMiiMiiittiiiiiiiiniiiiiitnitintiiiiiti

Some Testimonials
Franklin, Pa., iSTov. 7, 1918.

EICIIAED DIENER CO., Inc.

Kenlfield, Cal.

Gentlemen:
I received the Gladioli bulbs which I ordered from you this year, and would say that

they lu’oduced wonderful blooms. Had many new varieties of Gladioli planted tliis year
from many growers in this country, but nothing compared to blooms from your bulbs.

I am writing for your list for next year and would also like to know if you supply
planting stock and bulblets of your named varieties of Gladioli.

I was also well pleased with your Petunias and Pansies, which I raised from your
seed. ^ku-y truly yours,

ir. W. C.

RICHARD DIENER CO., Inc. Pekin, III., Sept. 17, 1918.

Kentfield, Cal.

Gentlemen:
I was very much pleased with the mixed Gladioli, and also with the named varieties

recei^ed from you last Spring, as they were better than any I ever saw before.
Yours truly,

MRS. C. S.

MR. RICHARD DIENER
Kentfield, Cal. Floral Park, N. Y., July 3, 1918.

My dear Sir:

On reaching home I find that the Petunia plants we raised from your seed are l)loom-
ing. They are certainly monsters. You can not praise this strain too high.

IMurs very truly,

J. L. CHILDS.

MR. RICHARD DIENER
The Richard Diener Company, Inc. The Garden Magazine, July 11, 1918.

Kentfield, Marin Co., Cal.

'Mj^ dear Sir:

While at Floral Park the other day it was my jirivilege to inspect a row of your
Ruffled Monster Petunias that was surely a pleasure to behold.

Sincerely yours,

A. KRHHiM,
The Garden Magazine.

MR. RICHARD DIENER
Kentfield, Cal. Morgan Park, 111., .June 10, 1917.

Dear Sir:

Please send me one of your 1918 Catalogues. The Petunia seed I
year was most beautiful. I wish to order other stock.

Yours truly.

got from you last

J. T.
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RICiHARI) DIENER CO., INC., KENTPIEET), l\rAHIN COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

Medal ofHonor
Upon

Richard Diener
Kentfield, California

as Colaborator in the
Exhibit of the Metzner
Floral Company, and
as Originator of the
Varieties which Mer-
ited for said Metzner
Floral Company the
following awards:
Gladioli, Grand Prize,
for Petunias, Carna-
nations and Geraniums
Gold Medal respec-
tively.

Gold Medal
For

riiener ’s RtifEled

Monster Petunias

at the

California Land
Show

San Francisco

Octol.er ,1.3-28, 1017
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Gladioli
In the following listed varieties, which are all I\Ir. Diener’s own produc-

tions, are to be found the greatest advance in the j)erfection of Gladioli in

the Avorld today. These new Gladioli are the result of the discovery by
J\Ir. Diejier of a new law in hybridiz;ition, throngii which he is able to double

the size of any flower, fniit or grain after each crossing. It would be inpios-

sible for anyone not knoAvijig this laAV to obtain such results.

In 1912, Mr. Diener, at his former iilaee of business in Monntain VieAv,

California (now in the hands of the Metzner Floral Company), made his tii'st

crosses in Gladioli, nsing the common Amrieties, like “Mrs. Francis King,”
“America,” “Eucharis,” “Baron Hnlot, ” and “Niagara.” As a resnlt, Mr.
Diener secured seedlings Avhich took the highest prizes at the Panama-Pacific
Inteimational Exposition in 1915 in competition Avith all the Avorld’s largest

Gladiolus groAvers. Moreover, be it knoAvn that OTir best Amrieties noAV listed

and offered for sale, Avere neAmr shoAvn, at the AVorld’s Pair, for fear that,

being very valnahle, they might be stolen, for Ave then possessed but one or

tAvo bidbs of each Amriety. Our Gladiolus hybrids Avhich Avere shoAvn, Avere

acclaimed by many in the floral trade and by connoisseurs in the prodnction
of Gladioli, to be the chief attraction of the floral exhibits at tbe Panama-
Pacitic International Exposition, aiul they Avere the inspiration of many
articles Avritten in pajAers and magazines.

We invite every lover of Gladiolus, in the trade as Avell as amatenrs, to

Ausit onr j)lace in the flowering season, Avhich is from Jnly to September.
Kentfield is fourteen miles from San Francisco, on the NortliAvesterr Pacific

Railroad. It takes 55 minutes from the San Francisco ferry bniiding to

reach our ])lace, Avhich is a block from Kentfield station.

g I mi || ^
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Gladiolus Price List

No. 1.

No. 4.

I No. 10.

No. 10.

I X No. 22.

No. 23.

No. 24.

I y No. 31.

No. 32.

No. 3S

No. 30.

“I\1RS. AVILLIAM KENT”
Light fawn to ligiit ashes of roses; old rose in Per Bulb
throat; sometimes lightly striped with rose-idnk.
The color of this variety is so exquisite and so

suitable for cut flowers that we predict that it

will soon be more grown than “America” ever
Avas. It is a very rapid ])i'opagator. Flowers are
(3 inches in diameter, and spikes 4 to 5 feet high. -li .25

“SARAH LILLIE”
Reddish-lavender; throat rulry, mottled wTth
white. Flowers 5 inches in diameter; spikes 3

to 4 feet high. .15

“ANNA EBERIUS”
Dark velvety Nell rose; throat deej)er shade.
Flowers 6 inches in diameter; spikes 3 to 4 feet
high. Fine long, well-set spikes. .15

“MYRTLE McNALLY”
Cream rvith touches of rose-pink on edges; ruby
in center; canary yellow lip; heaAnly ruffled; A'ery

A’igorous growth, with abundant foliage. Flowers
6 inches in diameter; spikes 4 to 5 feet high. .10

“SAN ANSELMO”
Pure white, slightly striped with ruby ]>ink-. Im-
mense free flowering; fine for cut flowers. Flowers
6 inches in diameter; spikes 4 to 5 feet high. .50

“DIENER ’S AMERICAN HEAUTA"”
Brilliant American Beauty color, with creamy
yellow throat. One spike opening a large num-
ber of fioAvers at one time forms an immense
bouquet of beauty. PloAvers (i to 7 inches in

diameter; spikes 4 to 5 feet high. .oO

“D. J. AAHHTNEY”
Salmon-flesh, wTth two striped and spotted yelloAV

and red under-petals. Opens in a full cluster at

the apex of the stem, giving the aiipearance of a
Canna. Flowers inches in diameter; spikes
4 to 5 feet high. Earliest of all, good for forcing. 1.50

“PRESIDENT C C. MOORE”
Salmon-pink, darker throat, steel-blue mottled
and striped. Nice long, wiry S])ilAes with flowers

well placed. Flowers 6 inches in diameter; spikes

6 to 7 feet high. .25

“FAIRFAX”
Solid magenta. Lip of throat light yellow Avith

a. dee]i magenta spot. Flowers 5% inches in

diameter; s])ikes -5 to 6 feet high. .15

“JACK LONDON”
Light salmon with brilliant orange flame stri]ies.

Golden yelloAV throat with ruby strijied center.

Flowres o inches in diameter; spikes 5 to 6 feet

high. Exceptionally fine. 1.00

“DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN”
Salmon-]iink

;
blue strijied; yellow throat; fine

form and Idooni. Flowers .'5 inches in diameter;
sjiil<es 4 to !5 feet high. .25

Per Doz.

S2.50

1.00

1.00

1.00

5.00

5.00

12.00

2.50

1.50

10.00

2.50

Per too

S20.00

7.50 I

7.50

7.50 I

40.00 I

40.00

20.00

10.00

75.00 I

20.00
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j

No. 50. “OIIEEN OF THE NIGHT”
Deep maroon, almost IVIack; flowers 5i/i> inches

diameter; s|)ikcs 4 to 5 feet high.

I.arge
Bulb

5.00

Small
Bulb

2.00
1

1 No. 70. “LI LLIAN IIARRIS COFFIN ’ ’

1

1

Light rose-pink, salmon striped; yellow lip; nice

long spikes. Fine for cut flowers. Flowers 5 to

6 inches in diameter; spikes 4 to 5 feet higli.

Per Bulb

LOO
Per Doz.

10.00,

Per 100 1

1 No. S2. “JOHN MERLE COULTER” 1

1

Rich scarlet, dark maroon (almost black) throat,

slightly overlaid with ruby. Flowers 5 inches in

diameter; spikes 3 to 4 feet high. .25 2.50 20.00 1

1
^ No. 83. “MRS. WILLARD RICHARDSON” 1

1

Deep crimson, maroon center; large, flaring

flowers. Flowers 5 inches in diameter; sidkes 4

to .5 feet high. .50 5.00 40.00
I

I VI No. 90. “CAROLINE FREAR BURK” 1

I

Pure white with brilliant ruby throat. Flowers
7 inches in diameter; spikes 4 to 5 feet high. .25 2.50 20.00 1

I /C No. 94. “SUFFRAGETTE” 1

White with circle of light lilac running across

each petal. Creamy white throat; very delicate.

Flowers 7 inches in diameter; spikes 5 to 6 feet

high. .50 5.00 40.00 1

1 No. 96. “RICHARD DIENER” 1

I

Pure rose-salmon pink; light sprinkling of ruby
on creamy yellow center. Of 80,000 different

esedlings, this is the acme of ])erfection in col-

oring, as well as formation of spikes and ])lant.

Will rival any orchid in beauty. Flowers 6

inches in diameter; spikes 5 to 6 feet high.

Large
Bulb

25.00

Small
Bulb

10.00

Conn el |

5.00 i

1 T No. 98. “MABEL HUBBARD” 1

1

Pure white; lip of throat light canary covered
wnth violet spot. Very fine spikes. Flowers 4

inches in diameter; sjiikes 3 to 4 feet high.

Per Bulb

.50

Per Doz.

5.00

Per 100 1

40.00 i

1 + No. 101. “ELSE ROSE” 1

Cattleya pink; a blending of rose-pink shading
out to white, rvith creamy ^^ellow throat. Orchid
flow'ering. Extra fine. Flowers 5 inches in

diameter; spikes 3 to 4 feet high. .75 7.50 60.00
1

1 No. 102. “INA COLLINS” 1

1

Delicate rose-pink, shading to very light edge
overlaid with deep lilac; lip has circle of prim-
rose edged with light ruby. Orchid-flowering.
Flowers .3 inches in diameter; spikes 4 to 5 feet
high. .50 5.00 40.00 1

1 No. 120. “MRS. STANLEIGH ARNOLD” 1

1

Soft purple-pink with deep pink throat; one of
the most exquisite colors so far produced in

Gladioli; well formed s))ikes. Flowers (1 inches
in diameter; spikes 4 to 5 feet high.

Large
Bulb

25.00

Small
Bulb

10.00

Conn el |

5.00 1

1 No. 130. “THOMAS T. KENT” 1

1

Rose-pink rvith deep ruby running through center
of each petal; very vigorous in growth. This is

one of our largest varieties. One of the heaviest
pro]iagators. Flowers 6 to 8 inches in diameter;
sjiikes (i feet high.

Per Bulb

.15

Per Doz.

1 .50

Per 100 1

10.00 1
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1
' No. 18G. “ADELINE KENT" I

1

Ttelieate light ro,se-]iiiik; straw eolored tliroat

with ruby dashes. Petals are hea\ily ruffled

from edges in to center. Pxquisite orcdiiddikc

coloring; fine long full sjdkes. Flowers 4 to .4

inches in diameter; spikes 4 feet high.

Per Bull)

.,50

Per Doz.

5.00

Per 100 t

40.00
1

1
No, 145. “MRS. COTHRAN” 1

1

Crushed strawberry and ashes of roses; very odd
color; fine long spikes. Flowers 6 inches in

diameter; spikes 4 to 5 feet long. .25 2.50 20.00
1

1
No. 162. “MARY ROBERTS REINHART”

1

Cream yellow with canary yellow center. Flowers
4 inches in diameter; spik-es 4 to 5 feet high. .20 2.00 15.00 1

1 A No. 164. “CAPTAIN ASHER CARTER BAKER”

1

Pich velvety red with darker center. Flowers 5

inidies in diameter; spikes 4 to 5 feet high, (ddiis

was awarded the silver meilal at the P. P. 1. E.,

1915, for the best of all the red Gladioli shown.) .10 1.00 7.50 1

1 No. 165. “DR. FREDERICK I. V. SKIFF”

1

Clear flesh-pink, light ruby center; sometimes
slightly strijied with rose-jdnk. Strong, vigorous
growth; abundant foliage. One bulb will very
often bring up to 130 perfect flowers. Flowers 6

inches in diameter; spikes 5 to 6 feet high.

(Awarded gold medal at P. P. I. E., 1915.) .10 1.00 7.50 1

1 No. 166. “ DIENER ’S WHITE” I

1

(Withdrawn for a year to increase stock.) Milk
white with just a faint tinge of pink in throat.

Flowers 6 inches in diameter; spikes 5 to 6 feet

high. (Awarded gold medal at P. P. I. E., 1915.)
1

1 No. 170. “MRS. J. E. WEBB” 1

1

(Withdrawn for a year to increase stock.) Pale
blue with violet throat; ex(juisitely waxlike; very
choice. Flowers 6 indies in diameter; spikes 4

to 5 feet high. 1

1 No. 175. “MRS. LEON DOUGLAS” 1

1

Flesh salmon piink, orange striped, light yellow
and brown spotted in center. The size of the
dowers, we believe, is the largest in existence and
all are very ojien and well set on the spikes. The
height of the spikes are six to seven feet and
have up to seven side spikes on each main sjiike.

The bulbs are of immense size. This is one of

the most perfect and most beautiful variety
so far ])i'oduced.

Large
Bulli

50.00

Small
Bulb

25.00

Cormel |

5.00
1

1
' No. 176. “MISS MAUD FAY” 1

1

Clean Cattle^'a pink, a light stri|ie running
through the middle of each petal. Flowers very
open, averaging 6 inches in diameter. Spikes
never str.aight, but curved in various directions,

are 3 to 4 feet long. This is one of our finest

productions; exceptionally suitable for cut
flowers. It is a heavy propagator; the smallest
bulblet will in five months produce a fine spike.

Per Bulb

1.00

Per Doz.

10.00

Per 100 1

1 A No. 186. “LILIAN WEBB” 1

1

Strawberry pink with light maroon velvety cen-

ter. Sometimes slightly striped with chocolate.
Stems slender, giving the ajipearauce of a lily.

Flowers 5 inches in diameter; sfdkes 5 feet high. .05 .50 8.50
1
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1 No. 187. “COSTA RICA”

1

Clear ilelicate lilac with ohl rose center. Laroe
extra fine s|iike. Flowers 6 to 7 inches in

diameter; sjiikes 5 to (i feet high.

Per Bulb

.25

Per Doz.

2.50

Per lOU

20.00

1 No. 188. “MRS. MARY STEARNS BURKE”

1

Canary yellow overlaid w'ith apricot; deep canary
center; long spike with flowers syininetrieally

jilaced. Stein wiry and upright. Flowers 4 to

5 inches in diameter; spikes 4 to 5 feet high. It

is one of the finest yellows known so far. When
known it will be one of the most grown varieties

for cut flowers. .50 5.00 40.00

IIIIIIIIIIIIII

ao “ELIZABETH GERBERDING”

1

Shell ])ink, with speckled center of ruliy and yel-

low; heavily ruffled; spikes large and full.

Flowers 4 to .5 inches in diameter; spikes 5 feet

high. .20 2.00 15.00

1 yiNo. 191. “MRS. II. E. BOTHIN”

1

Flesh-salmon pink, dame scarlet center; large

size; strong 4 to 5 toot spikes. A first class show
variety. 1 .00 10.00

1 No. 192. “VICTORY”

1

Scarlet, maroon, little lighter mottled in the

center; flowers very large; immense long spikes;

one of our largest reds.

Large
Bulb

5.00

Small
Bulb

2.00

1 s- No. 193. “JONATHAN WEBB”

1

Fight scarlet, finely painted white, and maroon
mottled center. Very showy variety; makes ele-

gant lily-like sjiike with wide o|ien flowers.

Flowers 5 to 6 inches in diameter; s[)ikes 4 to 5

feet high.

Per Bulli

.25

Per Doz.

2.50

Per 1110

20.00

1
- No. 196. “HELEN TODD”

I

Light rose-pink with deep colored seam around
entire edge of flower. Deep scarlet center.

Flowers 5 to 6 inches in diameter; spikes 4 to !5

feet high. .15 1.50 10.00

1
^ No. 198. “ROSS VALLEY”

Salmon-])ink strijied with ashes of roses; red
jieacock eye in center. Flow-ers 5 to fl inches in

diameter; spikes 4 to 5 feet high. .25 2.50 20.00

1
X No. 200. “MR. II. A. HYDE”

1

Snow white with faint pink underlaid; flowers
six inches in diameter; well built, sjiikes 4 to

feet in height. Exceptionally fine for cut flowers.

Large
Bulb

3.00

Small
Bulb

1 .50

1 No. 202. “MRS. JOHN R. WALSH”

1

Flesh pink, flamed colored center; flowers 5 inches
in diameter; stems 5 to 6 feet high. This is a
seedling of Mrs. Pendleton Jr. It is a magnifi-
cent variety that should be in every collection.

Per Bulb

5.00

Per Doz.

2.00

Per 100

1 No. 203. “SIR ROGER CASEMENT”
lUIIIUIIIIIIIIIItllllllllll

Dark maroon; heavily ruffled; fine long spikes.
Flowers 4 inches in diameter; spik'es 4 to 5 feet
high. .25 2.50 20.00

1 No. 204. “FRANK J. SYMMES”

1

Salmon-rose pink wdth red center, ruffled edges.
Flowers 4 inches in diameter; sjiikes 5 to 6 feet
high. Should be in every collection. .50 5.00 40.00

I'' IIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIII



RICHARD DTENER VO., INC., KENTEIEED, MAKIN COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
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No. 205. “DAVID STARR -IORDAN"

1

fiumense flame colored with lighter speckled 1

throat. Flowers very open, like immense Am-
aryllis, with fine, wiry upright stems. Flowers 6

to 7 inches in diameter; s|)ikes 4 to 5 feet high.

’er Bull)

.50

Per Doz.

5.00

Pei- foil

40.00

1
No. 206. “WIlcLlAM KENT”

Creamy shell jiink; golden ochre center; heavily
rulfled; the waxy color combination of the

flowers is imlescriliable. To have 15 open flowers

at one time on a sjiike is no rarity. Flowers 6

to 7 inches in dia,meter; si>ikes 6 to 7 feet high.

Large
Bulb

25.00

Small
Bulb

10.00

Cormel

5.00

1 X No. 210. “KENTFIELD"
Pale yellow with flesh tinge; canary yellow
throat. Flowers 5 inches in diameter; s|iikes 4

to 5 feet high.

’er Bulli

.25

Per Doz.

2.50

Per too

20.00

1
No. 216. “MARTHA FERNEKES"

Pale blue, blotched blue, violet sjiot iu the cen-

ter; flowers 4 inches diameter; ])erfect sjiikes, .4

to 4 feet high. An odd ami beautiful variety.

Large
Bulb

3.00

Small
Bulb

1.50

1
No. 285. “MRS. RUDOLF SPRELKEl.S"

Cream jiink with old rose stripes; fine long full

spikes; flowers 6 to 7 inches iu diameter, 4 to 5

feet high. A-1 show and cut variety.

Large
Bulb

5.00

Small
Bulb

2.00

1
No. 280. “TAMALPAIS"

Walmon orange with flame orange stri|)es; long
slender sjiikes; flowers 6 inches in diameter;
seedling of Miss Francis King, but much larger

and much Ijetter in color.

Large
Bulb

5.00

Small
Bulb

2.00

1
No. 311. “GLADIS PLATE "

Orcliid flowering; lilac and red velvet blotches;
flowers 6 inches in diameter; s|iikes 5 feet high.:
Beautiful Aariety.

Large
Bulb

3.00

Small
Bulb

1.50

1 Where the small bulbs tirt* not mentioned 5ve will

I for the ju'ice of one; or six cormels (or bulblets) for

give three small bulbs

the price of one large

A Collection of 15 named varieties of onr own selection $3.00

Prices of Fancy Selected Seedling’s
This is a mixture of several tlinusaiul

varieties selected for further test from the
191(1 seedlings. All are large; there is not
a ]ioor one amongst them; all c-olors and
color eomhinations.

It is one of the finest mixtures ever put
on the marhet.
Single dozen (mixed size) .$1.00

Largest bulbs, per hundred 7.00

Medium bulbs, per hundred 6.00

Small Inilbs, per hundred 4.00

Cormels (or bulblets), per hundred .50

Prices of Delicate Shade Seedlings

for Cut FloAvers

This is a mixture of light pink, yellow.

salmon and light reds, and contains won- |

derful varieties for cut flowers. |

iSingie dozen (mixed size) $1.00
j

Largest conns (or bulbs), per hundred 7.00 |

Medium coriris (or bulbs), per hundred.. 6.00 |

Small conns (or liulbs), ])er hundred.... 5.00 |

Cormels (or bulblets), per hundred 50 |

Gladioli Seed
I Selected fro)n all our named varieties and seedlings, well mixed. The sizes of the

|

1 (lowers range from 4 to 9 inches in diameter, and the height of the stems is from 5 to 8 feet.
|

I
The seedlings of this seed will tlower in from 5 to 6 mouths after sowing, if they receive |

i jiroper care. It must lie understood that the right size of the flowers and stems of seedling |

I Gladiolus comes out in the second year of cultivation. These seedlings will range in all
|

I
colors imaginable, Init salmon, white, lilac, ]>inl; and rose-pink are the leading colors. There

|

I is no other firm in the world that can put out any Gladiolus seed at such a low jirice and |

I
of such high quality as these on tlie market. |

I
Price of If) gram (about 1,000 seeds) ...$1.00 |
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Method of Sowing Gladioli Seed

The seed of Gladioli should be sown early in the siiring. If the ground is fine loose

sandy soil, then it is best right in the open ground, like Onions, in rows. The seed

should be covered as little as possible, and the soil used for covering should be finely

sifted and should contain halt sand. Like all the seed of jdaiits of South African origin,

Gladiolus seeds sprout unevenly; some sprout at once, while others will not sprout until

6 to 10 mouths after sowing under the same conditions. This is not due to the bad

quality of the seed, but it is a lialnt inherent in it under conditions where they grow

wild, for this reason seed beds should be made so that they should not otherwise be dis-

turbed when the seedlings arc lifted out, for all seeds will eventually come up. These

beds should, in parts where it freezes, be covered with leaves thick enough, so that the

frost cannot reach the seeds in the beds. If sown out in boxes, and started indoors,

young plants of Gladiolus can easily be transplanted in the open if they are handled

properly.

Gladilous cormels or bulblets will grow faster if the outer hard shell is removed just

before p)ianting. They should not be covered more than 14 inch with soil; the ground should

be enriched with old manure and worked over good and deep. If given the ])roper treat-

ment they will almost all lie flowering 5 months after ])lanting.

limMIIMIlUIIIIIlimillllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMIIIIIIIII

Testimonials
THE KIGHAED DIENBR CO., Inc. Toronto, Nov. 5, 191.S.

Kenttield,Marin Co., Cal.

Dear Sir:

The blooming season of Gladiolus being over I want to write and tell you how de-

lightful 1 have been with jmur flowers. I expected great results, but I was more than

pleased and I certainly shall order many more from you next year. Please send me your

1919 Catalogue as earlj' as possible, so I shall be sure and get all I order.

Sincerely yours, II. .1. C.

THE RICITARI) DIBNER CO., lue. United States Botanic Gardens,

Kenttield, Cal. Washington, I). C.

Gentlemen:
1 am in reeei]5t of a communication from Honorable William Kent regarding certain

bulbs and seed which you so kindl}^ contrilnited to the Botanic Garden. In reply, I am
pleased to say that the Gladioli bulbs were in every way satisfactory, having liloomed quite

profusely. Some of them showed very beautiful coloring. The plants grew on an average

of three feet high, the flowers being sup]iorted by very long stems. The bulbs were just

removed from the ground sereral days ago and are in good shape, having increased con-

siderably.

I sowed the Petunia seed and planted the seedlings in May, and I am pleased to state

the results were more than satisfactory. The size and coloring was the best I have ever

seen, some of the flowers measuring as much as five inches in diameter. However, they pro-

duced very little seed, due possibyl to the unusually wet season. They attracted consider-

alde attention and were admired by many visitors in the garden.
The Delphinium seed vcas sown also, but as yet the plants have not flowered, hence I

cannot say anything regarding them.
Permit me to again thank you for your kindness and generosity, and I hope I may be

able to reciprocate in some way.
WTth best wishes, I am, Sincerelv yours,

GEO. W. HESS, Superintendent.

MR. DIENER The St. Thomas Horticultural Society,

Kentfield, Cal. St. Thomas, Ontario, Canada.
Dear Sir:

Everybody ap]>reciates a sincere compliment, so that I expect you are like everybody
else. We have received jmur catalogue for two years and I did not purchase anything, but
some of our members did, especially Mr. ,1. C. Crombie, who is one of the most ardent hor-

ticulturists in this vicinity, and a grand man. He Imught some Gladiolus and also some
Petunia seed. I grow' probably I -50 varieties of Gladiolus— Groff’s, Kunderd 's and Holland
stock. Kunderd ’s stuff was particular!}' fine.. I took up the bulbs today and they had mul-
tiplied and also grown to enormous size. And your creations w'ere equally if not even
sturdier. The blooms w'ere certainly the largest and finest that I have ever seen. We
exhibited at London Fair and a great many onlookers asked about your varieties. Your
ruffled Petunias created quite a sensation too, and you may expect quite a demand for

3’our 1919 Catalogue. Yours sincerely. Dr. F. E. B., Pres.

B g g
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Petunias
i DIENER’S RITFFLEI) :\10NSTERS |

I Tlip greatest novelty in flowers i

I (Won (told IMetlal at P. P. 1. E., San Francisco, 1915; also AVon (iold |

I Aledal at California Land Show, (October, 1917) |

I
For several years Air. Diener has specialized in crossing Petunias, select- |

I mg tor that purpose each year the strongest, finest varieties snseeptihle to |

I t'urthei" improvement. As a consequence, these Petunias ai'e unexcelled the 1

I woi'ld over in size and color; almost every color and color eoml)ination has |

I been attained, and their remarkable heanty it is certainly diffienlt to describe. I

f Among the nnmei'ons visitoi’s to onr nurseries the past season many have not f

I hesitated to declare our Petimias, es])ecially in the pink shades, to be rivals I

I of Oi'chnls in heanty. I

I For pot plants as well as for Ijedding they ci’eate a great sensation
|

I wherever they are shown, as the same are continually in flower. For con-
|

[
servatory Avhen started in pots in the summer they will flower all winter, and |

i as most of them are very fragrant they will he a great novelty for winter |

I
tloAvering plants. We have the most gratifying reports from all over the

|

I United States and ('anada. All the seed is raised by hand pollination in lath |

I
houses and is done by women. Moi'eover, climatic conditions liere permit I

i seed to be matured without a drop of rain falling in the pods. Hence onr
|

j
seed is strojig, vigorous and easy germinating. |

I The Petunias come in separate colors as follows; Red, pink, varigated, |

I white, blue, flesh pink frilled, and all colors mixed. |

I Price - - .50 cents per package |

I
XOTE.—Jtlesh ]iink frilled Petunia is a beautiful variety, but is not as large in size

|

I as the rutfled monsters, and it has one fault, in so far as the seedlings only come about 50% |

I true, although they are liand ]iollonized with their own jiollen. The first and strongest f

I seedlings are jmrpiish red; the smaller and later seedlings are the genuine.
|

t Pl'ices on application for larger amounts or on contracts to seed dealers.
|

I Petunia Plants (for delivery after April 1)*
j

A'onng plaiits out of 2 inch pots, per dozen -.$1.00

Young plants out of 3 inch pots, per dozen — 1.50

*VVe raise large quantities of these young plants for s]iring delivery, intended for

bedding purposes, for the California trade. In ordering it is merely necessary to state what
color you want. We can select all colors (except plain yellow) from snow-white to the

deepest lilue, especially all shades of pink, red and purple.

iimiiiiimiiiiiniiiiiiiiinittiiiiiiiiiNii

Instru(ftions for Sowing Petunia Seed
Pre]iare a seed bed taking 2 parts of any light compost or leaf mold thoroughly

mixed wnth 1 jiart of clean sand and sift all through a fine screen. With this mixture fill

flats or seed pans, pressing down the soil to a flat surface evenly wdthin 2 inches of the top;

give a thorough soaking. S]irinkle the Petunia seed evenly over this surface, but do not
cover with the least bit of soil. To ]>revent attacks, however, of fnngi which might easily

kill the young Petunia ]dants, sprinkle the newdy sown flats wnth charcoal dust. Place a

clean pane of glass over the top of the flat or seed pan, and in the daytime, if reached by
the sun’s rays, place a single sheet of ne'wspaj)er over the glass to prevent danger of burn-
ing. At night and in dark wmather remove this sheet of jiaper. '

As soon as the seed sprouts (say in 8 to 10 days after sownng, if kept at a temperature
of 60 degrees), take off the pane of glass entirely. The young plants should be transplanted
as soon as ]iossil)le into flat boxes, spacing them an inch ajiart. Shortly thereafter they
should be iiut into 2 inch or 3 inch pots.

The seedlings will commence flow’ering 3 months after sowfing under the conditions
indicated.
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Pansies

Pansy "rtiener’s Glganteum”

Diener’s Giganteum
A New Strain of Pansy Originated 1.)y Mr. Diener

The size of the flowers is iiiniiense
;
most of them are rnffled, and as for

color, they come in all shadrs of the rainbow. Heat-resisting (inalities,

however, make this Pansy most valuable, foi' hot weather affects them but
little, and when othei-s vanish from the heat, they bloom on through the
suirimei'. The plants can be easily propogated by dividing in the autumn.

Pansy Seed—Per package, 50 cents; ounce, $1.00; one ounce, $7.00

Pansy Plants—In flower, ])cr dozen, M5 cents; fancy selected,

per dozen, 50 cents.

B B aiNIIIIIIIIM. JIM
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Mr. Newell F. Vanderbilt of San Rafael, California, and one plant of his Hybrids.
The originator of these fine Pelphiuuinis.

Vanderbilt’s Hybrids
Tliese new Delpliiniunis, produced by Newell F. Vanderbilt, of San

Rafael. California, are a cross between the California wild Delpbininin (wliicli

is absolutely mildew free) and some selected Bnrliank’s Hylirids. The result is

ail almost mildew free Delphinium. They are much larger than the best Del-

pliiuium now existing, and are immensely valuable for the production of cut
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I flowers, as they give three successive crops in one summer, and all summer
I long are full of fine, long spikes. They are suitahle for cutting as well as for

I liedding. They are unquestionably the world’s highest attainment in Del-

! phinium, and anybody raising cut flowers will certainly find them highly

i profitable. We have secured the whole stock of these hybrids, and are the

i sole distributors of them. They come in all shades, from light to dark blue.

! Almost all colors are irridescent. Try a package of the seed and you will

1 never regret it, for they are sure moneymakers.

I These Delphiniums have won prizes wherever exhibited, in competition

I with other strains :

! 1st Prize California State Floral Society Spring Show, 1914.

I 1st Prize P. P. I. Exposition, Cut Flower Show.

I Michel Medal Floral Pageant, 1916.

I 1st Lledal P. P. I. Exposition, Garden Exhibit.

I Trade package 60 cents

1 Delphinium seed can he sown at any time of the year. Sow in boxes or

I open cold frames. Do not cover more than the thickness of the seed. Give

I them little or no shade. Keep ground moistened until they sprout, which

I takes from two to three weeks. As soon as the plants are large enough, set

I out in the open. They will reach their full development in their second or

i third year.

I Delphinium plants, eight months old, Vanderbilt’s Hybrids. $2.50 a dozen.

i iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiNinniiiiiniiuniiiniMii:

The Diener Tomato
I This is a novelty of 1918. Raised liy us. It is in every way perfect, the

I
first fruit averages two pounds each, and are smooth as an apple. The flesh

I is darli red and there is only little seed. The vines are not ranky and cover

I
the fruit well against sunhuiui. The amount of fruit to a plant is astonish-

i ing, and bearing commences early. The fruit has a sweet flavor, has not the

I acid taste like so many others; hut the most astonishing thing is that this

I tomato will grow and bring a box of fruit or more without any irrigation

j
whatsoever, only once watering when planted. It is also good for forcing

i under glass in winter. All the seed is raised from cuttings of the original

I plant, and come true.

I
Price per package 50c

iiiiiiiiuimuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Cucumber Seeds
“SENSATION”

The best forcing cucumber for greenhouse and hotbed ever put on the

market. This is a European variety; fruit growing to 12 inches long. This
cucumber, which grows rapidly and bears proliflcally, is more valuable gen-
erally than varieties now used. The fruit under glass, in a temperature ox

70 degrees, is ready for the market one week after flowering. One plant will

bring from 270 to 300 perfect fruit in one season. The plants are excep-
tionally hardy and are not easily affected by disease. We grow this one
variety only, and the seed is absolutely true.

Price per package $0.50

Per dozen packages 5.00

B g '^‘""""""|||'||>»||»ll|>MlllllmlmlllIlllnlllllllnlllnllllIlllll||||||||||lMllmllllllllllmllmlllllllllmllllllllllullllllllllllllllllllllll1lllllJlllll
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Diener’s

Mammoth
White
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An

I

Average Ear, |

22 Rows, I

oO Kernels pei‘ Row
; |

Average Weight |

per Ear I

One-Half to Two |

Ponnds |
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Diener’s Mammoth White Corn
Put on tlie market for the first time, our own production. It gi'ows

from 12 to 15 feet high, hearing 1 to 3 ears; ears averaging one foot in length
and 7 to !) inches around the ears; from 1,000 to 1,200 single kernels to one
ear of wliite dent corn. It is very sweet when in milk. It is both good for
dry corn and for ensilage, giving an enoianous amount of green fodder. To
our knowledge, and all who visited our place la.st summer, we know that it

is the largest corn ever seen.

Price 50 cents a pound; 25 pounds .f^lO.OO; 100 pounds -+35.00

Ready after February 1st

Carnations

I
Richard Diener, pink. Chief Dennison, red. I

I Thinking the war would last much longer than it did, and on account of i

I
shoi-fage of laI)or, we did not propagate any ('arnations, so we will have only |

j
unrooted cuttings of them at -+5.00 a hundred. !

g g '''''*''''''''''"'''i<''i"'aiiiiiiiijaiiiiiiiitiiitiiiitintiiiiiiiiMiiitiNiiMinaiiMaiiMtiinitiiiatiiiittiiaaiiattiinttiiiititiHtriinaiiiMaiiHtttiiiiMiiattiiiiMiiiiiittiiiiitiiaitiiiiiiiiiattiHMtiiiiatiiiiitiiiiiitiiMMiintiiiiiittiMatiiiHtiiNittiiOMNaiiriiintiiaiiiiiiiaMiaiiiiiaiiiMiMiiiitii^ g g

Part of our Corn Field after Topping

I
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Cannas
“Mrs. Conard”—Salnion-desli

;
one of the finest Cannas for bedding.

“Firel)ird ”—Deep scarlet; very showy variety.

“Wintzer’s Colossal”—Red; the lai'gest variety so far; the single

tiowers are 8 inches in diameter.

“Eureka”—Cream-white
;
large flowers.

“Golden Gate”—Yellow; best of its coloi-.

“Duke of York”—Flesh-pink and yellow, variegated.

“lineie Sam”—Orange red; very lai'ge.

‘
‘ Mephisto ’ ’—Dark red.

“Flag of Truce”—Cream white; large.

“William Saundej's”—Red foliage; large orange red flowers.

All above varieties 25 cents each oi‘ $2.00 per dozen.

Verbenas
We have a collection of the very finest Verbenas in existence with

flowers of the very largest size, in white, red, pink, purple, blue, light blue

and mixed colors.

Per dozen, $1.00; plants out of 2 inch pots, per 100. .$8.00

iiiiiitiiiiiiitiiiiniitiiiitiiiiiiimiiiii

^'Lady Washington”
We have a large collection of “Lady Washingtons,” some with single

flowers 4 inches in diameter; all our own production; in all colors desired.

Young plants in 3 inch j)ots, 25 cents each
;
per dozen $2.50

“Venus”—It is rose pink with dark velvet blotches in each petal. The
flowei’s are of the lai'gest size. Flowers all year around. Seedling of Easter

Greeting. First true all the year flowering l^elargonium.

Price, Y'oung plants - 75 cents each

iiiimiiuiiimiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiu

Geranium Seed
From our Mammoth Hybrids; single flowers from 2 to over 3 inches in

diameter, and trusses from 5 to over 8 inches in diameter. In all colors;

mixed. Highest award at the P. P. I. E.

Trade jiackage 75 cents

iiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiriiiiirinii

Tuberous Rooted Begonias

There will he neither bulbs or seeds this year of the Tuberous Rooted
Pegonias. On account of the immense dampness of the late summer the.

seed was all ruined.

iitrtiiiitMiiiiiMiiiii(iiiiiitiiiiiiitiiiiiiitiiiiitiiiiiiriiiii(iiiiiiii(MiiiiMiiii[itiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiinMHiiiiiiMiiiiiMiiiiiMiiiiiMiiiiuMiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiriiiitiiiiiiiMiiiiitiiiiiniiiiiitiiiitiiiiirtiiiiiMiiiiiriiiiitriiiiiiiiiiiriiiiia | P
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New Winter Flowering Geranium
Novelty of 1918

This picture was taken in the micidie of .January

I
“MRS. WILLIAM KENT”

I For sevei'al years we have tried out tliousaiids of seedling's in seai'cli of

j a ti'iie winter-tioweriiig' Geianitiiii. In the vai'iety “Mrs. Williaiii Kent” tve

I
have succeeded beyond expectation. The color is scarlet, reseiubling

I Poinsettia. It is the largest flowei'ing Geranium Ave have eAmr seen, the
i single flowers reach a diameter of 31/2 inches. The plant has a short, sturdy

I growth, turniiig the flower steins high above the plants. These Geraiiiuins

I
are full of floAvei'S suinmer and Aviiiter, lint it is in midAvinter that they I'each

I pei'fection. This Amriety shoiild he given a ti'ial eAmryAvhere.

i Yoiiiig Plaiits, each

tiiiiiiiMiiii(tiiiiiiimMiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiMiiiitiiiiittiiiiiMiiiiMiiimiiiimiiiMiiiiM iiirdmiiiiiniit

50 cents
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MR. RICHARD DIENER
Kentfield, Cal. Worcester,

Gentlemen:
Please send me two packages of Petunia seed, Ruffled Monsters,

pink and others mixed.
I took first prizes on flowers grown from your seed last year, and

Very truly,

MRS.

Mass., Jan. 14, 1918.

and one package of

I wish to try again.

A. M. FORBES.

MR. RICHARD DIENER Oct. 7, 1918.

IMy dear Sir:

I have not expressed my pleasure at the splendid flowerings of the Gladiolus you did
me the honor of giving my name. It is a most perfect red, wdiicli Browning tells us is the
color of life. “The flower of life is red.”

Yery truly yours,

DAVID STARR JORDAN,
Stanford University, Cal.

MR. RICHARD DIENER CO.
Kentfield, Cal. West Palm Beach, Florida, March 21, 1918.

Gentlemen:
I wrote you in February that I had reeei'\’ed the dozen Gladiola bulbs and had planted

them February 4th. I have never seen such large plants as these are. They have twice the
width of the ordinary kind, and eight of them, wdth two shoots, are now shooting up for

bloom. Respectfully yours,

G. W. I.

RICHARD DIENER CO., Inc.

Kentfield, Cal. New York City, .Tune 7, 1918.

Gentlemen:
I recently sent you an order for a sample dozen of your mixed seedlings, “The Grand

Price P. P. I. E. Strain.”
The bulbs har’e just reached me by mail and in excellent condition, and I am astonished

by their appearance. I never saw such Gladiolus bulbs in a growing experience of twenty-
live years or more.

Very sincerely jmurs,

W. R. C.

MR. RICHARD DIENER
Kentfield, Cal. West Palm Beach, April 18, 1918.

Dear Sir:

Yours of the Sth received and its contents noted, and in reply would say my Gladiolus

are now in full bloom, all except Ina Collins. This bulb appears to be diseased or rotted.

None came up to standard in height except Ross Valley. This is about five feet and has

tour sides spikes. It is a glorious one. Annie Eberius Inilb came up to full standard, both
had two stems to each bulb and produced about sixty florvers each.

This is not a fair showing, for they were planted too late. If they had been planted

in October I think they would be much finer. All wdio see them think they are wonderful.

Respectfully yours,

G. W. I.

MR. RICHARD DIENER
Kentfield, Cal. Chagrin Falls, Ohio, .Jan. 31, 1918.

Dear Sir:

The Deliihiniums purchased from you last year w^ere the finest w'e ever grew.

W. F. CO.

THE RICHARD DIENER CO., Inc.

Kentfield, Cal. Lakewood, 0., .Jan. 24, 1918.

Dear Sirs:

Will you please send me one dollar’s worth of your ruffled Petunia seed mixed. We
Ijought some seed of you last year and w'ere very pleased with the plants and blossoms.

They were certainly beautiful.

Kindly send as soon as possible and oblige,

Yours respectfully,

S. .J. B.
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Largest Flower Novelty for 1919

Diener’s Ruffled Monster

Actual Size of Flowers


